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In November 1991, you requested that we answer several questions
concerning the growth of the District of Columbia's unfunded liability for
pensions. You also requested information about how the District's
retirement plans compare with other municipal retirement plans and what
impact the participation of U.S. Secret Service personnel has on the
District's pension liability.

Pension obligations owed to current employees and retirees exceed the
District's pension fund assets by about $4.9 billion. Further, the pl'rcentage
of pension obligations covered by assets is lower than that repotted by
most of the comparable plans we examined. This inadequate funding
results primarily from the federal government's transferring, when it
enacted the D.C. Retirement Reform Act in 1979, a $2.0 billion muunded
liability for pt'nsion benefits to the District government. There is no legal
requirement to amortize this unfunded liability. Rather, the act provides
for federal and District contribt:tions to the retirement funds, through
2004, that are inadequate to keep the wlfunded liabilitj from increasing. It
is P.stirnated to reach $7.7 billion by that year. Under the act's funding
provisions, the unfunded liability will never be eliminav-d, although the
formula for determining District contributions will change beginning in
2005 and the liability will stop increasing, asswning the District makes the
required contributions. In 2005, under the changed formula, the District's
annual contribution could represent about 15 percent of the revenue
collected by the District, compared to about 8 percent in 1991.

Plan benefit' for retirees under the District plans are similar to those of
other public employee retirement plans that we selected for comparison.
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Background

The federal government reimburses the District government for the
pension benefits paid to federal personnel who retire under the District's
police officer and fire fighters' plan. Their benefits do not affect the plan's
unfunded liability.

The Congress instituted defined benefit pension plans' for the District's
police officers and fire fighters in 1916, for teachers in 1920, and for judges
in 1970.2 Benefits provided by the three plans were basically provided by
the federal government on a pay-as-you-go basis; that is, federal payments
each year were sufficient only to cover that year's benefit payments. No
money was accumulated to pay for the benefits that employees were
currently earning and would receive after they retired.

In 1979, the Congress passed the District of Columbia Retirement Reform
Act (P.L. 96-122). The act stated that the retirement benefits-which
Congress had authorized for the police officers, fire fighters, teachers, and
judges of the District of Columbia-had not been financed on an
actuarially sound basis. Neither federal payments to the District nor
District payments for pensions had taken into account the long-term
financial requirements of the District's retirement plans. Consequently, the
act established, for the first time, separate retirem,~ntfunds for (I) police
officers and fire fighters, (2) teachers, and (3) judges. The act also
established a retirement board to manage the funds, required that the
funds be managed on an actuarially sound basis, and provided federal
contributions to these funds to partially finance the liability for retirement
benefits incurred before January 2, 1975.

The act authorizes the funds to rec£ive money from employee
contributions, federal contributiol'.3 totaling about $52.1 million annually
authorized by the act through fiscal year 2004, and a variable District
contribution.

Employers in the private sector who sponsor defined benefit pension
plans are required by federal law to contribute annually to the plan an

lOefhted benefit plans pay specific retirement beneftta generally baed on years or service, earnings, or
both.

20ther District employees hired before October 1. 1987, are covered under the Federal Civil Service
Retirement System. The District's remainins employees are covered under Sodal Security. After I year
of service, permanent full-time employees tured after October 1, 1987, are also covered by a defined
contribution plan and an employee deferred compensation plan.
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amount based on the nonnal cost,3 interest on p.ny unfunded actuarial
liability,' and an amount to amortize unfunded liabilities. When the D.C.
Retirement Refonn Act was passed in 1979, however, it was detennined
that the amount equal to the nonnal cost plus inwrest on the unfunded
liability of the three funds (and nothing additional. to amortize the
unfunded liability) would not be atYordable in District budgets in the near
future. Therefore, another method was adopted for the 25 years before
2005, providing for substantially lower contributions.

The annual District contribution to the funds, sveeified by the Board based
upon a fonnula laid out in the act, consists of the sum of three items:

The lesser of (a) the net pay-as-you-go cost or (b) the net nonnal cost" plus
interest on the unfunded actuarial liability" as defined by the act.
An amount necessary to amortize (payoff in equal installments) over 10
years the difference of (a) the actuarially projected unfunded liability in
the year 2004 if no such amortization payments were made and (b) the
actuarially projected unfunded liability in the year 2004 if the 1979
unfunded liability grew by the anticipated rate of inflation during the
interim.

Any additional amount specified by the Board under this amortizatcon
provision may not exceed 10 percent of the net-pay-as-you-go cost for the
Fire and Police Fund or 30 percent for the Teachers' or Judges' Funds.

An amount necessary to amortize over 25 years liability due to plan
changes.

The annual District budget must include the amount specified by the
board, but may include more. The annual District contribution, starting in
fIScal year 2005, will be the sum of the net nonnal cost and the amount of
interest on the statutory unfunded actuarial liability, not including

'For an individual, the normal cost is the arnoW'lt of the contribution to be made each year, from the
date of plan entry to the date of retirement, that will be sulftdent to pay all retirement benefits.

41n an actuarial valuation of a pension plan, assumptions are made about the future effects of the time
value of money. and the actuarial present value ofbeneftts is computed. This is the amount that would
have to be invested so thalthe arnoutlt invested plus investment earninp would provide sufficient
assets to pay projected benefits when due. If the present value of assets is less than the present value
of benefits, an unfunded actuarlalliabillty exists.

bTIle net nomlal cost for the District is the sum of the normal costs for the participants minus the
employee contributions.

!!The unfunded aetuarialliability is computed, in accordance with the act, as the difference between
the actuarial accrued liability less the sum of the CUJTent value of the assets in the futlds and the
federal obligation in the future.
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Scope and
Methodology
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amortization of the Wlfunded liability, for the three funds. Under the act,
the District is responsible for covering any shortfall if the funds are
inadequate to meet their obligations.

Before the act's passage, comparative public employee retirement data
showed that the District's pension plan provisions, which allowed police
officers and fire fighters to retire after serving 20 years and based
retirement annuities on the average of the retiree's highest 12 consecutive
months' pay, were more generous than those of most other cities. To lower
pension costs, the act tightened these requirement» for personnel hired
after February 15, 1980. The act amended the retirement requirements to
serving 25 years and attaining age 50, and based retirement annuities on
the highest 36 consecutive months' pay.

Certain members of the U.S. Secret Service and the U.S. Park Police hired
before January 1, 1984, participate in the District's pension plan for police
officers and fire fighters.

To obtain the information presented in this report, we met with D.C.
government officials, D.C. Retirement Board members and staff, and the
actuaries who prepared the most recent actuarial report for the Board. We
reviewed the legislative history of Public Law ~122, pertinent sections of
the D.C. Code, and studies that examined the District's liability for funding
the pension plans. In addition, we analyzed actuarial reports prepared for
the Board.

To compare the benefits of the District plans with those provided to public
employees elsewhere, we relied on the results of a survey of state and
local government employee retirement systems conducted by the Public
Pension Coordinating Council between May and August 1991. We
jUdgmentally selected pension plans from this data base to compare with
each of the three District plans. Details of our selection procedure are
discussed in appendix I.

From District, U.S. Secret Service, and U.S. Park Police officials, we
obtained information concerning participation of Secret Service and Park
Police personnel in the police and fire retirement plan.

We conducted our review from December 1991 to September 1992 in
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. The
Government of the District of Columbia and the District of Columbia
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The Congress
Transferred to the
District Government
Liability for Funding
$2.0 Billion

Unfunded Liability
HasGrown
Substantially-Mostly
Due to Interest
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Retirement Board provided comments on this report. These comments are
included in appendixes III and N.

Upon the Congress's transfer of responsibility for the retirement plans,
the District was faced with an unfunded liability estimated at $2.0 billion.
As of September 1979, the total unfunded liability of the funds was about
$2.65 billion, as calculated by Treasury to meet the actuarial reporting
requirements of the act The act established the federal share of the
liability as 80 percent of the unfunded liability as of October 1,1979, for
normal retirements before January 2, 1975, and 33-113 percent oi th"
unfunded liability for such disability retirements. This share was to be paid
through 25 annual contributions of about $52.1 million, beginning in fiscal
year 1980, which had a present value of $646 million.

Since fIscal year 1980, the $2.0 billion unfunded liability has increased to
about $4.9 billion,' as shown in figure 1. The principal cause of this growth
is interest on the unfunded liability.

'The act d~ftnes the statutory unfunded actuarialliabillty as the difference between the accrued
actuarial liability and the sum of the current value of the assets in the fund and the federal obligation in
the future. The act specifies that any difference in the unfunded actuarial liability as of October 1,
1979, in future value as of the end of ftscaJ year 2004 and the unfunded actuarial liability for the current
fiscal year in future value as of the end offiacal year 2004 should be amortized over 10 years. The
current value of these projected amortization payments is Included in the currtnt value of assets. This
feature appears to be unique to the District plans. In other pension plans. futw'e amortization
payments are not included in the current value of the assets. The unfunded liability in figure 1 includes
the cwTtmt value or future federal payments as an asset, but does not include the present value of the
future amortization payments.
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Flguro1: Unlundod Uoblll1y 01 D.C. Ponolon Plono (FY 1980-93)
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The Commission on Budget and FInancial Priorities of the District of
Columbia (the Rivlin Commission) concluded that this growing wU'unded
liability jeopardizes both the future financial security of thousands of
District employees and the long-tenn solvency of the District government.

The llscal year 1993 wU'unded liability is estimated to be about $4.9 billion,
almost 2-112 times the Treasury's fiscal year 1980 estimate. Most of this
amount, about $3.7 billion, results from the original $2.0 billion wU'unded
liability increased by interest. increases in benefits to retirees have
resulted in an increase of $79 million in liability. Actuarial loss factors
make up the remaining $ I.l billion of the wU'unded liability: pay increases
and interest rates differed from actuarial estimates, and budgeted District
contributions differed from actual pay-as-you-go costs. The relative sizes
of these components of the wU'unded liability are shown in figure 2.
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Flgu,. 2: 1993 Unfunded Ulblll1y of
D.C. Plnllon Plonl

District Contributions
Do Not Fully Cover
Interest on Unfunded
Liability
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,------------- 1.6%
Chlngll in Benefitl ($0.1 billion)

,----------- Actu.orill LOIIII ($1.1 billion)

Initiol LiIbIllly Pluolnterelt ($3.7
billion)

The fonnula specified in the act permits the District to pay less than
needed to maintain the unfunded liability at a constant level. The annual
District contributions to the funds have been based on pay-as-you-go
costs. As shown in figure 3, annual federal and District contributions have
exceeded the net nonnal cost, but have always been less than the annual
net nonnal cost plus interest on the unfunded liability.
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Figure 3: Federal and District Government Penllon Fund Contribution., Net Normll COlt, end Net Normal COlt Plul
Interest on the Unfunded Actuerlsl LlabWty (FY 1980·93)
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the District is, in effect, paying for benefits earned by current
l' old liability is increasing, however, because contributions
, pensate for lost earnings on the unfunded portion.

If roo •I • contributions continue to be less than the net
nom est on the unfunded liability, the unfunded liability
will ., 'Dtil2004; the following year, the act requires the
Dis . equal the net nonnal cost plus the interest on the
unfuna~- rrentlyestimated by the board's actuary to be $7.7
!-'" ;. '. lJlllt the net normal cost increases 5 percent per year,
arid that the unrunded liability will increase as projected by the Board·s
actuary, the Distri t contribution for 2005 will be about $806 million. If
District revenues (not including federal payments and grants) increase by
5 percent per year, this 2005 payment would represent about 15 percent of
revenues. By comparison, the 1991 payment represented abuut 8 percent
of revenues.
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District Plans Are Not
Funded as Completely
as Other Public Plans
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We compared thl'. funding SlalUS of the r tiremem plans for District police
officers and fire fighters, Ieachers, and judges with similar plans coverin~

workers in these calegories. As shown in figures 4 though 6, the
percentage of the pension benefil obligation covered by assets in the
District plans is smaller than in most of the other plans examined.

Figure 4: Pension Benefit Obllgetlons
Covered by A....s for Planl for Police
Officers end Flrellghlers
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'P1an also covers employees other than pOlice and tire personnel.

8Public employees are not universally COVNed under SoclaJ Sccunty. Since panlClpants 1Il we Ol..tm't
plans are not covered, we compared the Distnet plans ....,I.h ol.h('r plans III which all cmplo)l"t'.. art'not
covered by Social Security.
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Figure 5: Pension BenoBI Obllg.ollons
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Figure 6: Plr.lnl 01 Plntlon Benefit
Obllgilloni CO.lred by AI..II lor
Pllnl lor Judgll

Plan Benefits for
District Employees
Hired Since the Act
Are Similar to Those
of Other Public Plans
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'Plan also covers employees other than JUdges.

We compared the benefits for District police officers and fire fighters,
teachers, and judges with those offered by similar plans that cover
workers in these categories who had responded to the Public Pension
Coordinating Council's survey of state and local government employee
retirement plans. The initial pensions for retirees under the District plans,
as measured by the percentage of final average salary on retirement after
30 years of service, are compared with other plans' pensions in figures 7
through 9. Comparisons of other plan features are shown in appendix II.
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Figure 7: Compertoon of Penalon Plan Seneme for Police OffIcere end Fire Flghte" for Normal Retirement
With 30 Ve..e of Service
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-Plan also covers employees other than police and fire personnel.
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Figure B: Comperleon 01 Retirement Plen Benentelor TNcherelor Normel Retlre....nt With 30 VNre 01 service
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Figure 9: Comperloon 01 Rellremtlnl
Plan Banalilalor JU(.3ee1or Normal
Rt1lremanl With 30 Vea.. 01 service
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Unfunded Liability
Unaffected by Federal
Employees'
Participation in the
District's Police
Officer and Fire
Fighter Plan

Agency Comments

The federal government reimburses the District, on a pay-as-you-go basis,
for pension payments for members of the U.S. Secret Service and
U.S. Park Police who participate in the District's retirement plan for police
officers and firelighters. In fISCal year 1991, these payments totaled about
$40.6 million. In calculating the assets and liabilities for the District plan,
pension obligations for federal personnel are not considered.
Consequently, these obligations have no impact on the District's unfunded
liability.

On November 5, 1992, the Chief Financial Officer of the District of
Columbia provided comments on a draft of this report (see app. ill). She
stated that our report rightly pointed out that the Congress passed on to
the District a $2.0 billion unfunded pension liability in 1979, that the
formula mandated by Congress in 1979 does not fund the plans on an
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actuarially sound basis, and that the primary cause of growth in the
unfunded liability is the interest accruing on the original $2.0 billion. Also,
she calculated that the current value of the original liability plus accrued
interest is $4.8 billion, rather than the $3.7 billion we used. However, her
calculations ignore the portion of District payments to the funds that have
exceeded the annual net normal cost, and partially offset the growth of the
unfunded liability due to interest. Further, the Chief Financial Officer
states that annual incre8Sf:s, such as cost-of-Iiving lllijustments, can
change the comparative level of benefits of different pension plans. We
agree. Appendix II includes information on cost-of-Iiving lllijustment
features of the plans we used for comparison.

On November 13,1992, the Chainnan of the D.C. Retirement Board
provided comments on a draft of this report (see app. lV). She stated that
the Board's actuary agreed with the reasonableness of most of the analysis
and conclusions in the report. However, the actuary stated that the actual
initial 1979 unfunded liability was $2.6 billion, rather than the $2.0 billion
figure in the report. We believe that, since the District of Columbia
Retirement Reform Act provided that the value of the future federal
obligation should be considered in determining the unfunded liability, our
figure is more appropriate. She also stated that the Board's general
counsel felt the report should answer each of the eight questions in your
request. On April 28, 1992, when we briefed your office on each of the
original questions, it was agreed that not all needed to be addressed in our
final report.

We are sending copies of this report to the Mayor of the District of
Columbia, the Chairman of the City Council, the Chairman of the
Retirement Board, and other interested parties. Please call me at
(202) 512-7215 ifyou or your staff" have any questions concerning this
report. Mlijor contributors to the report are listed in appendix V.

Joseph F. Delfico
Director, Income Security Issues

PqelG GAO/RB.D·98-8Z Dtatrict'. Unftlnded Pension Liability
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Appendix I

Methodology for Selecting Retirement Plans
to Compare With the District's

For data on retirement plans to compare with the District's plans, we
relied on the results of a survey ofstate and local govenunent employee
retirement plans conducted by the Public Pension Coordinating Council
between May and August 199I. The council is composed of four national
associations whose members are directly involved in the administration of
retirement plans for public employees: the Govenunent Finance Officers
Association, the National Association of State Retirement Administrators,
the National Conference on Public Employee Retirement Systems, and the
National Council on Teacher Retirement. The respondents to the survey
represent 73 percent of the II.7 million active members covered by state
and local employee retirement plans in the United States, and 71 percent
of the $808 billion in assets held by these plans, the council stated. The
respondents also represented all of the~or geographic regions and
types of covered employees in the United States.

From the survey response data base, we selected three groups of plans for
comparison. We limited our selection to plans that reported benefits for
employees not covered by Social Secwity,' since employees under the
three District plans :.re not covered. These were:

10 plans with more than 1,000 active participants that covered both police
officers and fire fighters employed by local govenunents;'
9 plans whose participants included elementary and high school teachers;
and
6 plans whose participants included either state or local judges.

ISix plans include both members covered by Social Security and members not co\'ered.

'lWe did not include plans that covered only police omcers or only fire fighters.
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Appendixn

Comparison of District Retirement Plans
With Selected Public Plans

Teble Ii.l: Comperleon 01 Police
Officer end Flreflghtere' Penelon Plen Dletrlct 01
Benellts Columble Detroit Pollee Plymouth

Police. Fire end Fire County, MA,
Aetlrement Aetlrement Retirement
Plen System Sy.tem

Age and service requlremente for
normal retirement

Years of service

5 55 NA NA
10 55 40 55

15 55 40 55

20 55 40 0

25 50 40 0

30 50 40 0

Final salary computed Highest 36 Other Highesl36
as average of months months

Annual benefit formula

First 10 years 2.50% 2.00% 2.50%

Next 10 years 2.50% 2.00% 2.50%

Next 10 years 2.75%' 2.00% 2.50%

Accumuleted _flt ..mod et
normal retirement

Years of service

30 77.50% 60.00% 75.00%

20 50.00% 40.00% 50.00%

10 25.00% 20.00% 25.00%

5 12.50% 10.00% 0.00%

D~=s plen proVide coet-oNlvtng Yes No Yes
edlu.tments?

Most recent year provided 1991 1988

Average annual increases

Last year 4.2%' NA
LastS years 4.4%' 3.00%

Last 10 years 4.0%' 5.00%

Vesting requirements 5 years 8 Years 10 years

Employee contribution rale 7.00% 3.40% 8.00%
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eo.palMa of Dlatrict Retiremeat P....
WI" Sele<ted ....bIle .....

Amn... Loc.1
Police end Fire
Retirement Plen

Portlend Fire
end Police
DI..blllly end
Retirement
Fund

NewJeraey
Police end
FI",men'.
Retl",ment
Syalem

San Antonio
FI", end Police
Plen

Mllwauk..
Employ...'
Rall",ment
Syalem

Mleml Police
end FI'"
Retl",ment
Plen

Fort Worth
Emplo~'

Rall",ment
Fund

Ken...
Police end
FI'"
Ratl",ment
Syatem

NA NA NA NR f:~ NA 65 NA
60 NR 55 NR 60 50 65 NA
60 NR 55 NR 60 50 65 60

55 NR 55 0 60 50 60 55

55 50 0 0 60 50 55 50

55 NR 0 0 eo 50 50 50

Highest 60 Last year's Highest 36 Other Highest 36 Last 24 Highest 60 Last 36
months salary months months months months months

2.00% 2.60% 2.00% 2.00% 2.50% 2.50% 2.50% 2.00%

2.00% 2.60% 2.00% 2.00% 2.50% 2.50% 2.50% 2.00%

2.00% 2.60% 2.00% 3.50% 2.50% 2.50% 2.50% 2.00%

60.00% 84.00% 70.00% 75.00% 75.00% 75.00% 75.00% 60.00%

40.00% 56.00% 40.00% 40.00% 50.00% 50.00% 50.00% 40.00%

20.00% 28.00% 20.00% NA 25.00% 25.00% 25.00% NA
NA 14.00% 10.00% NA 12.50% 12.50% 12.50% NA
Yes Yes Yes Yes Na Yes Yes Na

1990 1991 1991 1991 1991 1991

NR 2.00% NR 6.00% NR 2.00%

NR 4.00% NR 4.00% NR 2.00%

NR 3.50% NR 4.50% NR 2.00%

10 years 5 years 10 years 20 years 4 years 10 years 5 years 15 years

6.00% 0.00% 9.33% 10.50% 5.50% 10.50% 5.67% 7.00%

Note: -NA· means not applicable. -NR" means that plan did not prOVIde the Information.

IRate is 2.5% up to 25 years and 3% over 25 years.

tllncrease is based on consumer prIce Index. Numbers ate hIstorical Increase In Index, not actual
increases paid.
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Co.........fDWukt "'_.tPlau
WI" 8eIe<ted hIlII. PIau

T.bIe 11.2: eom...rt..... 01 TMCher8'
...............n Ilen8flt8

TMCher.' Connecticut
01_01

_-..I
TMCher8'

Columblll SyM8mol Aetl_t
TMCher8 ....n LouI"'n8 SyM8m

Age _ .....Ic. .-qul......nl8 lor
n_1 ..II.........
Years of service

5 62 NA NA

10 62 60 60

15 62 60 60

20 60 60 60

25 60 55 60

30 55 0 60

Final salary computed High 3 Highest 36 Highest 36
as average of years months months

Annuel benefit formula

First 10 years 1.63%' 2.00% 2.00%

Next 10 years 2.00% 2.00% 2.00%

Next 10 years 2.00% 2.50% 2.00%

AccumulMM b8nef1t.med ..
_INlI_t
Years of service

30 56.25% 70.00% 60.00%

20 36.25% 40.00% 40.00%

10 16.25% 20.00% 20.00%

5 7.50% 10.00% 0.00%

Doe. p1.n provide coat-ol-llvlng Ves No Ves
.dluatm8ntl?
Most recent year provided 1991 1991

Average annual increases
Last year 4.2%' 4.30%

Last 5 years 4.4%° 4.00%

Last 10 years 4.0%' 4.00%

Vesting requirements 5 years 10 years 10 years

Employee contribution rate 7.00% 8.00% 5.00%

......



AppeIOdb IIeo_.......,,_ of Di8tr1ct Retirement PlaJd
WlQ Selected hbUc: PIau

Teacher.'
R.tlrem.nt SV.t.m
ollllinol•

Public SChool
R.tlrement
SVltom 01
MllOOurl

Toochor.'
RotIrement
Svltom ofT....

Kentucky
Toochoro'
Rollrement
Syltom

Public SChool
Toochor.'
Ponalon .nd
R.tlrement Fund
01 CIIIC8g0

Toochor.'
Toochor.' RotIrement
Rollrement Boord 01
SVllom of Georgie Puerto Rico

., NR 65 60 62 A NAo.
60 NR 65 60 62 62 60

60 NR 65 60 62 62 60

55 NR 60 60 60 62 60

NR 55 60 60 60 62 55

NR 0 55 0 60 0 0

Other Highest 60 Highest 36 Hlghes'60 Highest 40 Highest 24 Highest 36
months months mon s mon s months mont" s

1.67% 2.10% 2.00% 2.50% 167% 200% 180%

190% 2.10% 2.00% 2.50% 190% 2.00% 1.80%

2.10% 2.10% 2.00% 2.50% 210% 200% 065%

56.70% 63.00% 60.00% 75.00% 5670% 6000% 6500%

35.70% 42.00% 40.00% 50.00% 35.70% 4000% 36.00%

16.70% 21.00% 20.00% 25.00% 16.70% 2000% 1800%

8.35% 10.50% 10.00% 12.50% 835% A A
No Yes No Yes Yes Yes No

1991 1990 1991 1991

4.00% 4.50% 300% 302%

3.48% 3.50% 300% 302%

3.57% 3.50% 300% 302%

5 years 5 years 5 years 5 years 5 years 10 years 10 years
8.00% 10.00% 6.40% 9.18% 790% 600% 700%

Note: -NA" means not applicable -NR" means Inat plan did not prOVIde me InformatIon

ARata is 1.5% up 10 5 yeats olus 1 75% oerlo'een 5 and 0 years

llincrease IS based on consumer puce Index Numbers are nlstOflCaJ Increase In Incex nol actua
Increases paId

p... n GAOIHRD·93-32 owtric:t'. UnfuDded Pe-Mian Uabilil:y



Appendh II
Comparieoa of Ol8tric:t Retirement Piau
Witll Selected PubUc: Plans

Table 11.3: Comparlaon 01 Judgea' Penolon Benefita

Dlatrlcl 01 J_rson Employ...· Loulalene Public
Columbia IIl1nola Pariah Retirement Stata Employ...· City 01
Judgea' Judgea' Employ...• Syatam 01 Employeee' Ratl_nt Mamphla
Retirement Retirement Retirement Georgia· Ratlrement Syatem 01 Ratlrement
Plan Syatem Plan Trial JUdgea Syatam Colorado Plan

Age and service
requirements for normal
retirement

Years of service

5 70 NA t-lA NA NR 65 NA
10 60 60 60 60 60 65 65

15 60 60 60 NR NR 65 65

20 50 60 60 NR NR 60 65

25 50 60 50 NR 55 60 62

30 50 60 0 NR 0 55 60

Final salary compl. ad as AI retirement Last year's Highest 36 Last 24 Highest 36 Highest 36 Highest 36
average of salary months months months months months

Annual benefit formula

Flrsl 10 years 3.33% 3.50% 3.00% 4.00% 2.50% 2.50% 2.50%

Next 10 years 3.33% 5.00% 300% 4.00% 2.50% 2.50% 2.50%

Nex 10 years 3.33% 5.00% 3.00% 4.00% 2.50% 1.25% 1.75%

Accumulated beneflt earned
at normal retirement

Years of servtee

30 80.00% 8500% 90.00% 6400% 75.00% 62.50% 67.50%

20 66.67% 85.00% 60.00% 64.00% 50.00% 50.00% 50.00%

10 33.33% 35.00% 30.00% 40.00% 25.00% 25.00% 22.50%

5 16.67% NA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 12.50% 12.50%

Doea plen provide Yes Yes No No No Yes No
coat-ol.llvlng adjuatmenta?

st recent year provided 1991 1991 199(

A erage annual,ncreases

Last year 42%- 300% 5.40%

Las Ive years 44%- 300% 4.00%

Las 10 years 40%- 300% 5.40%

10 years 10 years 10 years 10 ye.'s NR 5 years 10 years
350% 11.00% 0.48% ;.50% 7.50% 8.00% 8.00%

NOle "NA" means nOI applicable. "NR" means (hal plan did nol provide the information.

·Increase IS based on consumer pflce Index (CPI) Numbers are hlSIOtlcallncrease In CPl. not
aCluallncreases paId

GAO/IRO·93-32 Ol8trirt'. Unfunded Penalon UabUi[Y



~ppendix III

Comments From the Government of the
District of Columbia

GOVERNMENT OF THE DiSTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

OEPliT'l' MAYOP FOR FINANCE

~
/..

, { . \

. ,.

lJSO Penn.v1v.n,a A••nuI, N W - AOOfTl.23
w..,..nglon. 0 C ~

NOV 5 1992

Joseph f. DeIfieo
Director, Income security Issues
United States General Accounting otfice
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Hr. DeIfieo:

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on your draft report
entitled pistrict Pensions: Bi1lioos of Dollars in Liability Not
funded.

The report rightly points out that:

(a) The Congress passed on to the District a $2.0 billion
unfunded pension liability in 1979, when it transferred
responsibility for administering the pension funds to
the District;

(b) The funding formula mandated by the Congress in 1979
does not fund the pension plans on an actuarially sound
basis, which will permit the liability to grow to an
estimated $1.1 billion by 2005; and

(C) The primary cau~p of growth in the unfunded liability is
due to interest ;cruing on the original $2.0 billion of
unfunded liabillLy transferred to the District by
the federal government.

Our specific comments on the report are as follows:

Pages 10-11 Original Liability Increased By Interest

following the methodology used in the Rivlin Report, we calculate
that the original $2.0 billion unfunded liability increased by
interest through September )0, 1992 would equal $4.8 billion of
the total estimated liability of $4.9 billion. Exhibit 6A of the
Rivlin Report working papers on pensions is enclosed, which
illustrates the approach their actuary used in making this
calculation through September )0, 1990. This result would mean
that 97.5 percent of the liability is due to the original
liability plus accrued interest.

Pqe2li GAOIHllD·93-32 District', Unfunded PeMlon L1abililJ'



Appelldlx III
Co_e.g Prom tile GovetlUlllcat of tile
DIetrIct of Cohuabla

P'g' a' APR'0di¥ II. pi.triet Plan "D.Cit. coaperld tq Otb,r
E1aIIa

Th. -.ccu.u!at.d ben.tit .arnld at noraal r.tir...nt" ....ur••
only the beqinninq valu. ot the annual r.tir...nt paya.nt to
ben.tiel.ril'. Annual iocr•••••• IUch II COlt of living
adju.t..nt., can chang. the cowpar.tlv. l,v.l of ben.tit•
• ub.tontially th.rl.ft.r. A .or. co.pr.h.n.iv••urv.y of
ben.tit. would be n••d.d to co.par. the .tt.ct, of the Di.trict's
twic.-par-y.ar, uncapped COlt of living adju.t••nt with the
annual incr••••• or oth.r plan•.

Should you have any qUIstion. about the•• comment., v, would be
happy to di.co•• ~h.a with you.

S~~.c:i:'
Ell.n M. O'Connor
Chi.f Financial Orficlr

Enclosur.

Pale 2. GAOIIIJlD·93-32 Dt.trlct'. UnfUnded Pen.lon Uablllty



Appeodbl III
Coauaeat8 FroID t.H Goftnuaeat of Ule
DWtrict of CollUlllbia

EXHIBIT ,,\

DISTRICT or coLDMItA

Red.t.rmin&~ion of F ral li ation
Saa on Un un L t

at ffctob,r 1. 19"
(mll:rona of dollara)

Teach'ra Polic./Fir. Judge. Tot-al

(1 ) Unfunded Actuarial
Accrued Liability
at: OCtober 1. 1919 S 933.5 $1102.2 116.' $2652.5

(2) 1979 Unfunded Liability
Plus Inter.st to
Septemb.r 30. 1990 1964.9 3512.9 35.4 5583.2

(3) Scheduled Fed.ral
Contribu'tions
Plul Interest to
September 30. 1990 29•. 6 577.1 3.7 879.4

(. ) Unfunded Liability
at Septemb.r 3D, 1990
Attributable to Initial
Defici.ncy 1666.3 3005 .• 31.7 4703.3

(2) - (3)

(5) Federal Obligation
at September 30. 1990
on Present. al.ls 165.4 319.8 2.1 487 J

(6) Potential Additional
federal Obligation 1500.9 2616.0 29.6 4216.~

(. ) - (5)

All calculations ar. ba.ed on an int.r.st rate of 7\. assuming
p.ymen~ of ~he Federal con~ribution at the b~innin9 of ~h. fiscal year.

Pac:e27 GAOnIJlD.98-32 Dubiet'. UnfUnded Pculon Uablllty



Appendix IV

Comments From the District of Columbia
Retirement Board

"oM" I_
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)0';' ""'."'.."'cr,", "'114;"

DEI.IVEBY By HAND

D.C. RETIREMENT BDARD
1_ L SI_L N.W.

SUllo 300
W.ohlnglon, D.C. 20005

(202) 535-1271
FAX (202) 535-1414

November 13. 1992

),Ir. Ju~cph F. Delfku
Director. Incume Security Issues
WI1II ... tl SlaleS General Accounting Office
Wa'hlllgton. D.C. ~054!)

OeM !\Ir. Delfieo:

Thh h 10 response to your request (or review and (ommen! on the draft repun l'nlll!t:J
OhlOq !',OiljOOS' BilliqnS uf Dollars in Liability NO! Fynded issued b!" )our mgalHl:Jllun

Suh~C4Ut:nl III your re4uclII, your representative Mr. Roben D. Samp:.on. E'aIUa!t}I-lIl
Ch.lrgl', 11\t:'Ct \\ilh the Buartl'lI enrolled :1cluary. Mr. Gene Kalwarski. and the BtJ,uJ,
A~·IlIH.: .\'alla~er/A:<..)ijOt;lOlExecutive Direclor for Benefits. Mr. Jorge ~luralel> to Ji'Cth' Ih~'

reu..,r;. The- repon w;u revu:wed by Ihesc individuals as well as the BoanJ'.) Gen('r ..1
C'Iun,d.

The rt:purl h principally an analysis of lhe Board's actuarial valuallons .)ince lb InC('pUlIll
It primarily focuses on reponing hislOrical eveOlS. The comments"e h.we on the r('pun ,HI."

llllllllllai. Our commentS are as follows:

• The Board's current actual)' has informed us thai the actual 100ltai I,nl
unfunded liabilily is S2.6 billion ralher than lhe 52.0 billion figure n'lerenCt'J
in the reporl.

• The Board's current aCluaty has opined thai the mnclu.)loru. reached In ttw
repon "re reasonable.

• The Bo"rd's current actual)' has opined lh:n Ihe reporl's an:JI~'I' III \~h,lt

pori Ion uf looay's unfumled liability is auribulabk IU Imere:.1 )1O~'c 1"-"
\('r\u, :.lcllIal IO.)SCil ilt correct.

Pace 28 GAOnIRD-9S...aZ Dt.triet'. Unttlnded Pen810n UabUity



"-_IV
CoIUHau Froa tM DIetrict of CollIIDbia
aedre.e.t 8ou'd

Mr. Joseph F. Delfieo
US General Accounting Office
November 13. 1992
Page 2

• The report,is a response to a November 13. 1991 request from the Chairmun
and the RlIiOOng Minority Member. Subcommittee on Federal Resources. POSI

Office and Civil Service. Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs. The
request set forths eight (8) very specific questions. The report appears to
directly respond to some by nOI all of the questions presented. From:.t
procedural and organizational stand point. the General Counsel has opined
that the report should specifically respond to llih question posed In tht
November 13. 1991.

If yuu have questions or need additional information. please do nOt hesitate to contact the
Bcmcd's office.

Sincerely,

~~~

PaceZ9 GADlHRD·93-32 District'. Untllnded Pension Liability



Appendix V

Major Contributors to This Report

Human Resources
Division,
Washington, D.C.

Robert F. Hughes, Assistant Director, (202) 512-7219
John W. Wood, Jr., Actuary
W~e M. Dow, Supervisory Operations Research Analyst
Robert D. Sampson, Senior Evaluator
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